Currently, recommender systems (RS) have been widely applied in many commercial e-commerce sites to help users deal with the information overload problem. Recommender systems provide personalized recommendations to users and, thus, help in making good decisions about which product to buy from the vast amount of product choices. Many of the current recommender systems are developed for simple and frequently purchased products like books and videos, by using collaborative-filtering and content-based approaches. These approaches are not directly applicable for recommending infrequently purchased products such as cars and houses as it is difficult to collect a large number of ratings data from users for such products. Many of the ecommerce sites for infrequently purchased products are still using basic search-based techniques whereby the products that match with the attributes given in the target user's query are retrieved and recommended. However, search-based recommenders cannot provide personalized recommendations. For different users, the recommendations will be the same if they provide the same query regardless of any difference in their interest. In this article, a simple user profiling approach is proposed to generate user's preferences to product attributes (i.e., user profiles) based on user product click stream data. The user profiles can be used to find similarminded users (i.e., neighbours) accurately. Two recommendation approaches are proposed, namely RoundRobin fusion algorithm (CFRRobin) and Collaborative Filtering-based Aggregated Query algorithm (CFAgQuery), to generate personalized recommendations based on the user profiles. Instead of using the target user's query to search for products as normal search based systems do, the CFRRobin technique uses the attributes of the products in which the target user's neighbours have shown interest as queries to retrieve relevant products, and then recommends to the target user a list of products by merging and ranking the returned products using the Round Robin method. The CFAgQuery technique uses the attributes of the products that the user's neighbours have shown interest in to derive an aggregated query, which is then used to retrieve products to recommend to the target user. Experiments conducted on a real e-commerce dataset show that both the proposed techniques CFRRobin and CFAgQuery perform better than the standard Collaborative Filtering and the Basic Search approaches, which are widely applied by the current e-commerce applications.
Introduction
The exponential growth of the World Wide Web (WWW) has changed how we conduct our daily activities. The WWW has become a major source of information and it continues to increase in size and use. One of the popular usages of the WWW is for online shopping, where the buying and selling of products and services are conducted electronically. Nowadays, many commercial e-commerce applications have been developed to sell products and services on the Internet. The users become overwhelmed with the vast amount of information available to them and it is a challenging task to make a final decision about which products to choose. Currently in e-commerce applications, the search-based approach is still widely applied as the common tool for users to search for products. Usually in the standard search engine for an e-commerce website, users are required to specify attribute values of the product that they are looking for as a query. Then, the search engine retrieves a set of products that have attribute values match with the user's query. Although the standard search engine is simple to implement, the search results generated by the standard search engine are not personalized as only products that have the same attribute values or match with the user's query will be displayed to the user. For different users, the recommendations will be the same if they provide the same query no matter how different their online navigation behaviour is. In addition, the user's query may not represent the user's requirements fully because the users may not know the technical details of the products that they want to purchase and thus, very often they are not able to provide accurate or sufficient information in their query to the search engine.
Recommender Systems (RS) have emerged in response to the information overload problem by providing personalized recommendations to users according to their personal interests or preferences [1] . To date, recommender systems have been widely applied by major e-commerce websites, such as Amazon (Site 1), eBay (Site 2), Netflix (Site 4) and Moviefinder.com (Site 3) [13] , for recommending various products including books, music CDs or DVDs and to serve millions of consumers [1] , [7] , [16] . The most widely used recommender system approach is the Collaborative Filtering (CF) technique [4] , [5] , [17] , [20] - [22] , which generates personalized recommendations to a user based on the tastes and preferences of similar users. It learns user's preferences by utilizing the user's ratings or past purchase data. The user's preferences or profiles are then used to find a set of users who have similar preferences to a target user which are usually referred to as the neighbours of the target user. The products in which the neighbour users have shown interest are then recommended to the target user. The CF approach requires a large amount of ratings data. Therefore, it is more suitable for recommending frequently purchased products because a large amount of ratings can be collected from users when they purchase the products repetitively. However, ratings data is not always available for products that are not often purchased by users during their lifetime, such as cars and houses. Thus, the Collaborative Filtering approach is not directly applicable for recommending these kinds of products. Fortunately, the growth of e-commerce applications provides a platform to gather user's data implicitly. For example, Web search logs store user's online click or browsing history data, which contains useful information about the users and can be analysed to learn about the user's preferences. The implicit data about users can be used by the CF recommender systems when there is no explicit ratings data available as for recommending infrequently purchased products.
For the standard collaborative filtering technique, the products that are preferred by the neighbours will be used as the candidates to generate the recommendations. For recommending frequently purchased products such as books, many copies of the products are available and can be recommended to users. However, for infrequently purchased product search, there is a problem for directly recommending the products that the user's neighbours preferred as what the standard CF method does. For products such as houses or used cars, each product is usually unique, and thus products that previous users have purchased or viewed may be no longer available. Directly recommending products purchased or viewed by previous users becomes meaningless since those products may not exist anymore.
In this paper, we propose to integrate the collaborative filtering and search-based techniques to generate personalized recommendations for infrequently purchased products. In the proposed hybrid approaches, the CF approach is integrated with the search-based approach to recommend products based on the products that the neighbour users have preferred. Rather than directly recommending the neighbour user's preferred products, we propose methods to generate queries based on the neighbour user's profiles or the products viewed by the neighbour users, and then a search to the product collection by using the generated queries is conducted to find the products that may be interested by the target user.
We propose two approaches to combine the CF technique with the search based approach. One approach is to generate a query, which is called Collaborative Filtering-based Aggregated Query (CFAgQuery), by aggregating neighbour user's profiles; the query is then used to retrieve products. For the second approach, the attributes of each product preferred by the user's neighbours are used to form a new query for use by the search-based approach to retrieve similar products. The new query captures neighbour users preferences and provides more detailed content to the query which may be interested but may have been missed by the target user when she/he submits her/his query. Therefore, the product recommendations will be generated based on the new query. In these approaches, multiple queries which are derived from the products preferred by the target user's neighbours are used to retrieve products. This situation is similar to the distributed information retrieval (DIR) system where a user is allowed to simultaneously access document collections distributed across multiple remote sites. Many different kinds of search engines can be involved in a DIR system and it performs better than an individual search engine because it aggregates the retrieval results from several search engines [14] . The ranked list of documents returned by multiple search engines must be combined in a way that optimizes the performance of the combination since the ranking assigned to documents from one collection is usually not comparable with the ranking from another collection due to the size of the collection and different ranking algorithms employed. Therefore, information fusion is an important issue in the distributed search environment that aims to combine document retrieval results from multiple search engines for improving retrieval effectiveness. As in a DIR system, a data fusion technique to merge the response must be developed for merging the result retrieved by each query. In the second approach, the Round-Robin fusion algorithm [18] is adopted to merge and rank the products retrieved from the multiple queries of each neighbour user. The second approach is therefore named CFRRobin. The two approaches will be discussed in Section 3.
For the collaborative filtering technique, user preference information is essential. Usually, user previous rating data is used to profile a user's item/product preferences. In the case of lacking user rating data, user's online navigation behaviour can be utilized to create user's profiles, which are then used to identify similar users or neighbours of the target user. In this article, we propose a simple method to generate user's product interests/preferences based on user's online navigation log data.
The paper is organized as follows. First, the related work will be briefly reviewed in Section 2. Then, in Section 3 the proposed user profiling approach and the two recommendation approaches will be discussed in detail. Section 4 provides the experiments and evaluation results. Finally, the conclusion will be given in section 5.
Related Work
There are two kinds of products offered to users on e-commerce sites -low involvement products (LIP), such as books, videos, soap, and high involvement products (HIP), such as electronic devices, cars, and houses [19] . The Collaborative Filtering (CF) approach has been widely applied for recommending LIP because a rich source of data is available for learning user's preferences and for generating personalized recommendations according to the preference of similar users. The CF approach works best with a large amount of user preferences data and it is suitable for recommending LIP that are frequently purchased by users, as its database of user's preferences gets larger and larger over time when users purchase the products repetitively. Thus, currently, the CF approach has been widely employed by many of the commercial retail websites for recommending LIP.
The CF approach is not directly applicable for recommending HIP as the products are not frequently purchased by the users during their lifetime, and users are not able to provide ratings for products they never use. Currently, many of the e-commerce websites are still implementing the standard search-based approach for recommending HIP in which the user has to specify product attributes as the query, and the user's input is matched with the available products in the database to retrieve products that will most likely be of interest to the user. However, the user's initial query is normally short and does not fully represent the user's requirements. The query expansion approach has been proposed in [2] to expand the user's query based on the associations between the product attribute values extracted from products that have received positive reviews from the previous users. In the literature, recommendations for HIP are also resolved as a product selection problem by using approaches like Case-Based Reasoning and multi-criteria decision analysis. However, in recommending products none of these methods provide personalized recommendations, as they do not predict the user's preferences for use in product recommendations.
The current approaches for recommending HIP requires high involvement from users to provide product attributes that are of interest to them as queries. While, the CF approach, which is widely applied for LIP requires sufficient ratings or purchases history data to generate meaningful recommendations. Methods that can learn users' profiles without the availability of user's ratings or requires high involvement from the users are needed for providing personalized recommendations for the HIP.
The usage of implicit feedback for recommending products has attracted new developments in recommendation algorithms that are suitable for processing implicit feedback. [19] proposed a recommendation methodology for HIP based on the users' profiles, which are generated using the user's past purchases. Their method utilizes the specified user's multi-attributes and preferences from past purchase data for recommending products using the CF approach. Their method assumes that the user has purchased a set of products in the related product category in the past. [6] proposed to transform the implicit user observations into two paired magnitudes, namely, preference and confidence levels. Confidence scores are determined from the frequency of actions, such as the frequency that a user bought a certain item. These confidence scores are attached to the estimated preferences to indicate whether the user's preference is positive or negative. They proposed a latent factor algorithm that addresses the preferenceconfidence paradigm to tailor for implicit feedback recommendations. [12] incorporated temporal information, such as user purchase time and item launch time, to construct pseudo rating data from the user purchase information for collaborative filtering. Instead of simply assigning 1 to the purchased items, a rating function is defined that computes rating values based on the launch time and purchase time of items to reflect the user's preferences to achieve better recommendation accuracy. Some works derive user's preference to products by analysing user's navigational and behavioural data such as clickstream data [3] , [8] - [11] , [15] . [9] proposed a Collaborative Filtering based
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Integrating Collaborative Filtering and Matching-based Search for Product Recommendations -18762013000200004 recommender systems that utilize the preference levels of a user for a product, which are estimated from the navigational and behavioural patterns of users. The preference level of a purchased product is set to 1 and the preference level of a product that is clicked but not purchased is estimated based on the probability of a product being purchased, which is calculated based on certain variables captured in the navigational data such as number of visits, length of reading time, and basket placement status. [10] improved the work in [9] by using association rule mining to generate associations between products and further to derive user's preferences towards products. Similar to Kim's work, the work proposed in this article also generates user's product preference based on user's navigation data. However, a big difference from Kim's work is that, our approach is to generate user's preferences towards product attributes rather than products as a whole. A user may like a product as a whole, but it doesn't mean that the user likes all the features of the product. Two users may both like a product, but they may prefer different aspects of the product. Therefore, the proposed method can profile users more accurately because the profiling is at a more specific level, i.e., product attribute level.
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The recommendation algorithms for processing implicit feedback are often studied independently from the domain knowledge. For HIP, the product features are an important factor for the user to consider when making a decision about the final products to buy. The current generation of recommender systems require further improvements to make recommendation methods more effective and applicable to an even broader range of real life applications, which includes recommendations pertaining to more complex types of application [1] .
Proposed Approaches
In this section, a user profiling method based on user click stream data and the methods to generate product recommendations by combining the collaborative filtering technique and search based technique will be discussed. Before that, we first define the concepts of product and user session which will be used in this section.
• Product: Product refers to any type of products or online services for which users can search for information or purchase. Usually a product can be described by a set of attributes which describe the characteristics of the product. 
User Profiling
In this article, user profiling is defined as to generate a user profile that represents the user's preference or interest in products or product attributes. User profiles can be exploited by the recommendation generating process to recommend new potentially relevant items to users. User profiling uses a user's data that can be gathered either explicitly or implicitly from the user. Explicit data such as ratings, demographic information, reviews etc. must be provided by the user. In some circumstances, not many users are willing to provide these data. For instance, for infrequently purchased products such as cars and houses, the explicit data may not be sufficiently gathered from users as users only possess a few items during their lifetime, and thus they will not be able to give ratings for many products. It is crucial to understand a user's preferences implicitly from the user's data and provides personalized recommendations without much participation from the users. Click streams data is a kind of search log that could be collected by the search engine implicitly without user extra effort. Click stream data shows the path a user takes through a website. From the user's click streams data, a list of products that have been viewed by the user can be obtained. This online click streams data shows that the user has more interest in the viewed products compared to the other products. By analyzing the entire user's preferred products attribute values gathered from the user click streams data, the user's interests or preferences to each product attribute value can be predicted. . In this paper, we propose to represent a user's product interests by using the frequency of the attribute values of the products viewed by the user. The more frequent an attribute value, the higher the user is interested in that attribute value. A user profile can be represented as:
where denotes the user's interest/preference to the jth value of attribute . It shows the user preference strength for each attribute value of attribute among all the products preferred by the user. , the cell is assigned as 1, otherwise 0 in the transaction dataset.
The user profile for this product transaction is shown below: 
Integrating the CF Approach and the Search-based Approach Using Query Aggregation
The standard search-based systems provide basic search function that takes the user's query as input and returns a set of matched products to the query. Usually, a user is required to provide some attributes values of the product that she/he is looking for, as a query in the search form. This query is normally short and may not reflect the user's requirements fully. In addition, many users do not have sufficient knowledge about the product they want to find and they cannot provide detailed requirements of the attributes or features of the product. Therefore, the attributes in the query may not be the right attributes to query or inadequate to represent the user's preferences. In this sub section, a new method is proposed to generate an aggregated query for a target user based on the target user's initial query and the preferences of the target user's neighbour users.
Neighbourhood formation is a key component of the collaborative filtering approach in which a set of like-minded users or neighbours for a target user is generated. The K-Nearest-Neighbourhood formation approach is adopted in this article to select the top K neighbours which are the most similar users to the target user based on their profiles.
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The similarity measure can be calculated by using one of the proximity computing approaches such as cosine similarity and Pearson correlation [1] . for the target user . Each attribute value in the aggregated query is calculated using the following equation:
where , is the similarity between u and its neighbour , which can be calculated using the cosine similarity described as below: 
, … , measure the preference strength of the target user to each attribute value of attribute based on the viewpoints of the target's user's neighbours. It is easy to prove that ∑ = 1. By choosing the attribute value with the highest preference for each attribute, an aggregated query , , … , can be generated, where . Then, by doing a search to the product database, a list of products, denoted as Γ , that match the aggregated query are retrieved as candidate products for the target user. Figure 1 illustrates the process of generating the aggregated query.
Integrating the CF Approach and the Search-based Approach Using the Round Robin Fusion Method
This approach uses each product of the user's neighbours as a query to retrieve other relevant products. Each query retrieves a set of relevant products and the retrieved products from all the queries are merged by employing the 
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Integrating , , … , whose attributes match with the attributes in are retrieved and also ranked based on the similarity , between the products and the query . Generally, the attribute values are not necessarily numerical values, they can be nominal attributes. For numerical attributes, the cosine similarity can be used to measure the similarity. For nominal attributes, let , , … , , the following method can be used to measure the similarity: 
. Therefore, from the neighbour , | | lists of products are generated:
. All the products in these lists are similar to the products preferred by in terms of the product attributes. The similarity value , for a product in different list is based on different , and thus the products in all the lists cannot be simply ranked based on the similarity value , to select the candidate products. The Round Robin method is a simple data fusion technique that is adopted to merging and selecting final products from
retrieved by the multiple queries of each neighbour . By applying the Round Robin method to the lists, all the products in
can be ranked to select the candidate products for each neighbour. The Round Robin method selects a product from the top of each for each round, and then starts again from the top of the list for the remaining products in each . From the ranked products in
, the top N products are chosen as the candidates generated from neighbour , denoted as . Thus, by combining the products in for all neighbours, we obtain a set of candidate products. Figure 2 shows the candidate product sets generated based on all the target user's neighbours.
Product Ranking
The final process is to rank the products in the candidate list Γ and to select the Top products to recommend. The products are ranked based on the similarities between each product and the target user's interests. Let the target user's profile be , … , , , … , , … , which is generated from the target user's online click streams data, by choosing the attribute value with the highest preference for each attribute, we can generate the target user's preferred attribute values:
Let Γ be the set of candidate products generated by the CFRRobin, or CFAgQuery, Γ and , , … , , the similarity between and , denoted as , , is used to rank the products in Γ. The similarity , can be calculated using Equation (6) . Finally, the top products are selected as the final products to be recommended from the ranked products.
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contains information about the cars available in the company's database. User navigation session data is generated from the company's website search log by which each user session is generated from a sequence of cars viewed by a user. In the experiment, each session will be divided into two parts in which each part must contain at least 2 cars. Thus, only sessions with at least four viewed cars are selected for the experiments. The final dataset contains 3564 user sessions.
Evaluation Metrics
The evaluation uses some metrics to assess which of the system performs better. In this paper, Precision, Recall and F1 Measurement metrics are used to evaluate the performance of the proposed models.
• Precision and Recall: Precision and recall that are proposed by Cleverdon et al. in 1966 are the most popular metrics used for evaluating information retrieval systems. Precision measures the ability of the system to present only those items that are relevant, and it can be seen as the measure of exactness. Precision is defined as the ratio of the retrieved items that are relevant and the number of all retrieved items ) shown in Equation 9:
Recall measures the ability of the system to present all the relevant items and it can be seen as the measure of completeness. Recall is defined as the ratio of the retrieved items that are relevant and the number of items that should be returned shown in Equation 10:
To evaluate the proposed models for online car search, NM is the number of retrieved cars that match with the testing cars, NR is the number of retrieved cars, and NT is the number of testing cars in the testing session. The precision and recall are calculated for each session or user and the average recall and precision for all sessions (i.e. all users) were calculated for each search model.
• F1 Measure: The F1 Measure was first introduced by Van Rijsbergen in 1979. F1 metric is used to provide a general overview of the overall performance. The F1 measure combines the recall and precision results with an equal weight in the following form:
Experiment Setup
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed user profiling approach and the recommendation approaches, this paper implements the proposed user profiling, recommendation approaches, and the baseline models. php was used as the programming language to implement the system. The proposed approaches include:
• CFAgQuery: This recommendation approach integrates the collaborative filtering and search-based approaches. It generates an aggregated query based on products viewed by the neighbour users. Then, the retrieved products are ranked based on the similarity to the target user profile.
• CFRRobin: This recommendation approach integrates the collaborative filtering and search-based approaches by using each product of the neighbour users as a query. This approach implements the Round Robin data fusion to merge products retrieved by multiple queries and ranks the final products based on the similarity to the target user profile.
The baseline models include:
• BS: BS refers to the Basic Search approach that retrieves products that match with the user's query. Currently, many e-commerce sites for selling infrequently purchased products only provide standard search engines that retrieve products based on the query given by the user.
• CFOriginal: CFOriginal refers to the Original Collaborative filtering approach which is popularly used for recommending products. This approach finds users with similar interests with the target user and directly recommends products that are preferred by the similar users to the target user.
The user session dataset was partitioned into 5 sub datasets. Each of them (20% of user sessions) was used as a testing dataset and the remaining part was used as training data. Each session in the testing dataset was further
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divided into two parts evenly. As a result, the session dataset contains three parts -Training, Testing Part 1 and Testing Part 2, as illustrated in Figure 3 . Figure 3 : The division of session dataset for the experiment Sessions in the Testing dataset were considered as target users and the cars listed in Testing Part 1 in each session were considered as cars viewed by the target user of that session. Besides, Testing Part 2 was used as testing data to evaluate whether or not the recommended cars generated by the recommender models match the cars in the Testing Part 2. For the BS, the last car of each session in Testing Part 1 was used as the query to search for cars. The CFOriginal, CFAgQuery, and CFRRobin models generate the target user's profile based on the data in Testing Part 1 by using the user profiling method discussed in Section 3.1. Sessions in the Training dataset were considered as previous users. Training dataset was used to generate previous user's profiles which will be used to find neighbours by using the neighbourhood formation method. For each experiment, there will be 5 runs. Finally, the average result for the 5 runs will be calculated.
The experiments were conducted to test if the proposed methods, i.e. CFAgQuery, and CFRRobin outperform the baseline models, i.e. BS and CFOriginal. In addition, the experiments also test the impact of using different user profiles created from different amount of viewed products in the target user's click data for the CFOriginal, CFAgQuery, and CFRRobin. The purpose is to investigate whether the most recently viewed cars are more important than previously viewed cars in generating accurate user profiles. To this end, four user profiles named UT 1 , UT 2 , UT 3 and UT 4 are generated using the last viewed car, the last 2 viewed cars, the last 3 viewed cars and the last 4 viewed cars by the target user, respectively. For the BS model which does not utilize user profiles, only the last car is used as the query to retrieve relevant cars. Table 2 lists all different runs in the experiments. Figure 4 illustrates the generation of different user profiles from the testing sessions.
The purpose of product searching is to provide users with the products that meet user's requirements on product attributes or features. In this experiment, to evaluate all the models, for each session, if at least 80% of the attributes of a retrieved car match with the attributes of one of the cars in the same session of the Testing Part 2, the retrieved car was considered as matching with the testing car. The focus of this experiment is to recommend cars that match the attribute values preferred by the user. Thus cars with different IDs but have the same attributes might be recommended.
Results and Discussion
Results of recommendations based on user profiles and by combining the collaborative filtering and search-based approaches will be examined and compared.
The objective of this set of experiments is to verify that the integration of collaborative filtering and search-based approaches can generate more accurate recommendations compared to only collaborative filtering or search-based approach (Hypothesis). For each run of the experiment, the results for recommending different number of top N cars are recorded. The precision results are given in Table 3 to Table 6 , the recall results are given in Table 7 to Table 10 , and the Table 11 to Table 14 are the results of F1 measure.
The precision results show that our proposed approaches, CFRRobin and CFAgQuery, perform better than the two baseline models BS and CFOriginal. The precision results for the CFAgQuery and CFRRobin models are quite similar for the profile generated from the last car. For the profiles generated from more cars, the precisions for the CFAgQuery model are better than the precisions for the CFRRobin model. 
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Figure 4: The generation of user profiles The recall results show that, averagely the CFRRobin and CFAgQuery models outperform the CFOriginal model and achieve very close results as the BS model. For profiles created from the last 2 and 3 cars, both the CFRRobin and CFAgQuery models perform better than the baseline models, BS and the standard CF. However, for profiles created from the last one car (Table 6 ) or the last 4 cars (Table 9) , the recall results for the CFRRobin and CFAgQuery models are not always better than the BS model.
An investigation has been conducted to identify the users with diverse attribute interests and users with focused attribute interests. It was found that, many users in the testing data may have diverse interests, in which the users may look at products with different attribute values. The similarity value for each pair of cars viewed in each session was calculated based on the car's attribute values. , the average attribute similarity values of all pairs of cars viewed in each session were calculated. The result of this investigation reveals that there are more users with diverse products (1970 users whose car similarity less than 0.5) compared to the users with focused products in the dataset (1593 users whose car similarity more than or equal to 0.5). If the products in the testing data are diverse where they have different attributes from each other, not all products with different attribute values can be retrieved by the proposed approaches. The CFAgQuery generates a new query based on the attribute values that are most interested by the neighbour users and therefore may return products that are more focused in terms of attribute values and thus, might not match with other products with different attribute values in the testing data. The CFRRobin utilizes each product of the neighbours' products as a query to retrieve other similar products to the neighbours' products and the final products are selected by matching the retrieved products with the user's profile. Thus, there are more possibilities for the CFRRobin approach to recommend more products with focused attribute values compared to the BS. On the contrary, the BS only uses small number of attributes from the initial queries to retrieved products and thus, products that have some attributes values match with the query's attribute values can be retrieved. As a result, the products retrieved by the BS may be a bit more diverse. Moreover, the CFRRobin performs better than the CFAgQuery because this approach recommends products that are similar to the products interested by the neighbour users and do not use a single query to retrieve products as implemented by the CFAgQuery. Thus, it recommends more diverse products compared to the CFAgQuery. Therefore, in practice, if the business model needs to promote various products to users, CFRRonin would be a better approach to use than CFAgQuery. Moreover, if user data, e.g., user searching logs or user product ratings, is available, it is preferable to use the proposed approaches CFAgQuery and CFRRobin or the standard collaborative filtering approach rather than use the basic search algorithm. However, for a newly created Website which doesn't have much data about users, the basic search algorithm might be better to use as the CFOriginal, CFAgQuery and CFRRobin approaches rely on previous user data to generate recommendations. The F1 Measure results of both the CFRRobin model and the CFAgQuery are better than the two baseline models, BS and CFOriginal, for all the profiles. These results can verify the Hypothesis that the integration of collaborative filtering approach and search-based approach can generate more accurate recommendations compared to only collaborative filtering or search-based approach. 
Conclusion
In this article, we investigated the methods for recommending infrequently purchased products by integrating collaborative filtering techniques and search-based techniques. We utilize user's online click stream data to learn user's preferences for creating user's profiles. Two methods are proposed, which are the CFRRobin and CFAgQuery. Both methods generate the target user's product preferences (i.e., the target user profile) based on the target user's neighbours' preferences using a frequent-based technique. Instead of directly recommending the products that the user's neighbours have liked as implemented in the standard collaborative filtering, the proposed methods search the product dataset by using the generated target user's profile as a query for products which match the target user's preferences. The experiment results show that the proposed methods perform better than the Basic Search (BS), and the Original Collaborative Filtering (CFOriginal) models.
For future work, instead of using frequent-based technique to create user's profiles, we intend to apply model-based techniques such as probabilistic latent semantic analysis to learn the user's preferences and to create the user's profiles in order to improve the recommendations generated by the proposed methods. 
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